
.we had God tor our protector, ogd that he woald bring rrs thtoogh 9 
dvar i t ie r ,  according to b u  holy and immutable decrtes. 
The two young men, from whom I g l d  the above putidan, 

a w e  to Bombay in the Mite of the vadr of K o b  ; their nrmrr rn 
H u i  SEAE Ku'L~ and HAJI SRAH ~ L E N D S B  ; they were very paug 
when they performed the pilgrimage, being now only about thirty and 
twenty.& yearn of age reopectivelp. They have received r vup goad 
education, having a good acquaintance with the principal Perdrn 
authors, nnd are well versed in Muhammedan science; their fhtha 
was a Mulla or  Doctor of Law, and reaired h b  education d 
Kokan, and partly at  Bokhuo ; he also travelled to Kabul t o  heam 
initiated in Slfeism by a famow n.luhbaudy pir or seer of that  pLac 

I n  the late M. ABBL R n ~ n n r r ' s  review of my sketch of Buddhism, 
(Journal des Savana, Mai, 1831,) with the perusal af which I hare 
just been favoured by Mr. J. PRIN~EP, there occurs @. 263) the for- 
lowing passage : " L'une dea croyances les plus importanten. et cend 
sur la queue l'easai de M. H o ~ o s o ~  fournit le moins de l n m i h ,  wt 
celle des av6nemens on incarnations (ma J ra ) .  Le nom de Tdldprfa 
(avenu*) qu'on donne B SAKIA n'est point expliquC dans son mdmok; 
e t  qaant aux incarnations, le religieux dont les reponses oa t  f o m i  lr 
substance de ce mkmoire, ne semble pas en reconnoitre d'autrea qw 
celles dea aept Bouddhas. I1 est pourtant certain quson en compte ane 
infinite d'autres; et lee lamas du Tibet ae connidbrent eux mbmes amm 
antant de divinitb incarn6es pour le salut des hommea." 

I confess I am aomewhat surprised by these observations, since what- 
ever degree of useful iuformation relative to Buddhism my essap in 
the Calcutta and London Transactions may furnish, they profem mt to 
give any, (anve ex vi necessitatir) concerning the ' veritkble nolumr' 
of the system. And in what light, I pray you, is sober eense to ngPd 
* I  une iufinit6" of phantoms, challenying belief in their historical e r k  
knee as the founders and propagators of a given code of l a m  ? me 
Lallita Vbtara gravely assigns 505, or according to another copy, m, 
&vatdrr to SAKYA alone. Was 1 seriously to iucline to the b k  d 
collecting and recording all that is attributed to theae palpable d. 
ties ? or, was it merely desired that I should explain the rationale of 
doctrine of incarnation ? If the latter only be the desideratum, h e n  h 
a summary recapitulation of what I thought I had already sntIiciatI~ 
explained. 



The d e  of Baaddha perfectibility has countlees degreer, several of 
which towards the summit express attribub really divine, however 
ahort of the tranecendental glory of a tatidgala in nirvrittl. Never- 
theless, theae attributes appertain to persona subject to mortal births 
and deaths, of which the aeries is aa little limited as is that scale of 
cumulative merits- to which it expressly refers. But, if the scale of. 
increasing merits. with proportionate powers in the occupiere of each 
grade, have a1rn-t infinite extent, and yet mortal birth cleave to every 
grrde bat the very highest, what wonder that men-gob should be 
common ? or, that the appearance again in the flesh, of beings, who are 
far more largely gifted than the greatest of the dcudau, should be 
d e d  an a v a t t  ? Such avatdrs, in all their successive mortal adventr 
till they can reach the eetate of a tath&gata, are the arhaalm, and the 
bodbioatvas, the pratyPha and the ardvaka-Buddhau. They are gob 
and far more than goda ; yet they were originally, and rtill quoad birth 
and death are, mere men. When I stated that the divine Lam- of 
Tibet are, in fact, arhastua ; but that a very grosr superstition hod 
wrested the j u t  notion of the character of the latter to ita own use, I 
thought I had enabled every reader to form a clear idea of that marvel 
of human folly, the immortal mortala, o; present palpable divinitia of 
Tibet! How few and easy the steps from a theory of human perfati. 
bility, with an apparently interminable metempsych&, to a practical 
tenet such as the Tibetans hold ! 

But REMUSAT speaks of the incarnations of the tatlkigatas : thin ir 
a mistake, and a radical one. A tathdgata may be such whilst yet 
lingering in the flesh of that mortal birth in which he reached thia 
supreme grade ;-and here, by the way, ia another very obvions founda- 
ti- for the Tibetan extravagance-but when once, by that body's decay, 
fie tathdgata has passed into M t l i ,  he can never be again incar- 
nated. The only true and proper Buddha ia the Maha Yhika or Tathk 
gats Buddha. Such are all the ' sapta Buddha;' of whom it is abundantly 
certain that rot one ever was, or by the principles of the creed, could 
be, inaunated, SAKYA'S incarnations all belong to the period preced. 
ing hia becoming a Tathdgata. Absolute quietiam is the enduring stab 
of a Tathiigata : a d ,  had it been otherwise, Buddhism would have bem 
j u t l y  chargeable with a more stupendous absurdity than that fmm 
which RHvusn~ in vain essays to clear it. ' Plueieurs absolus-plu- 
ieura infinis' there are ; and they are bad enough, though the absolute 
bfinity be restricted to the fruition of the subject. But the case would 
b v e  been tenfold worse had activity been ascribed to these beings ; 
forweshould then have had an unlimited numberof infinite ruling provi- 
den- ! The infinite of the Buddhirtr is never incarnated; nor the finita 



df the Brahmans. Avatdrr are an a w n t i d  and oonristmt part of Bnh- 
mmim--an unawential md inconsistent part of B o d d h i  : m d  them u 
.1mp this materid diirence between theooatdrof the former andof tb 
lattsr, that wherean in the oneit is an incamation of the rapreme and in. 
flnitc spirit, for r e c o g n i a e d p v  of creation or rule ; in the 0 t h .  it 
ia an incarnation of a mere human qirit-(howeverappro~mated by its 
own dortr to the infinite) and for whit purpose it is imposrible to my. 
caluiriently vi th tb  prjncipkr of the wad. Iexclude heredamaiden th  
of the dAjrdd, or celestial Baddhaa, becausa R s ~ o n l r ' r  reference m e~ 
presely to the seven nuimuAi or human ones. 

The word tatkigata is redaced to i b  elements, and e@ahed io thm 
wnp-let, t b  gone, which lheanr gone in such a manaer that he (h 
tathdgata) will never appear again ; birth* having been c l o d  tbr 
attainment of perfection. 2nd, thrr got or obtcu'sed, wbich is to m ~ ,  
(cessation of birth*) obtained, degree by degree, in the manner dm%.  
ed in theBaaddha ocriptures, and by observance of the pneepb  t h d  
laid down. 3rd. thvr gone, that is, gone an it (birth) came-the p~r. 
rhonic interpretation of tho= who hold that doubt is the end, aawdlu 
beginning, of wisdom ; and that t h t  which causea birth, causes liierka 
the ultimate cessation of them, whether that ' ha1 close' be c o d m  
immortality or virtual nothipeas.  Thus the epithet tuthtigata. MI hi 
from meaning ' come' (avenu), and implying incarnation. as Rarurri 
euppoeed, signifies the direct contrary, or 'gone for ever,' and uprranlf 
announces the impossibility sf incarnation ; and thin according to d 
the schools, sceptical, theistic, and atheistic. 

I shall not. I ruppo*, be again asked for the incanmtion~ d the , 
tatlicigatcu*. Nor, I fancy, will any philosophical peruser of the &ma , 
etymology of this i m p o m t  word have much hesitation in r?!fanibg, 66 1 
this ground alone, any portion of hi* serious atteation to the ' Wte8 I 

of Buddhist avatdru, such as they really are. To my mind they b h g  
to the very same category of mythological shadowa with the infinitj. d 
distinct B u d d h ,  which latter, when I first disclosed it M a fact in 
lation to the belief of these sectaries, led me to warn my readem " a6 

I 
keep a steady eye upon the authoritative assertion of theold b c r i p m  
that S ~ r r r  is the 7th and lrst of the Brddharf." 

The purpose of my two eesaya on Buddhism was to seize and mda 
intelligible the leading m d  kmt absurd of the opinions and practica d 
theae religioniata, in order to facilitate to my muntrymen the rtudy a! 

h 
To the question, what is the taf*ata, the moat holy of Buddbirt dphrrr  

tetorneth for answer, ' It docs not come @, it does not come again.' 
? &tic h c h c s ,  ml. mi. p. 445. 

A 



ID entidy new and dieicult subject in those original Sanscrit aethori- 
,ties* which I had discovered and placed within their reach, but no living 
interpreters of which, I knew, were accessible to them, in EPengal or 
in Europe. 

I had w pnrpase, nor have 1, to meddle with the interminable sheer 
absurditiee d t he  Bauddha phi lo~phy or religion ; and, had I not been 
called upon for proofs of the numeroue novel statements my two essay8 
eontaine&, I should not probably have recurred at all to the topic. But 
sensible of the prevalent literary scepticism of our day and race, I have 
amwered that call, and furnished to the Royal Asiatic Society, a copi- 
QU selection from those original worke which I had some years pred.  
~ d y  h o v e r e d  the existence of in Nipal. I trust that a further con- 
mideration of my two published essays, as illustrated by the new paper 
just mentioned, win suffice to remove from the minds of my continend 
readers mout of those doubts of R ' s r n s ~ ~ ,  the edution of which does 
not necessarily imply convereancy on my pwt with detaila aa absurd ar 
iiltdmble. I cannot, however, be answerable for the mistakes of my 
commentatore. One signal one, on the part of the lamented author in 
quation, I have just discussed : others of importance I have adverted 
to elsewhere : and I shall here confine myself to the mention of one 
bore belonging to the review from which I have qaoted. In epeaking 
of the classification of the people, RSMU~AT considers the vajrn achdya  
to be laics ; which is ea far from being true that they and they alone 
wnstitute the clergy. The bhikahuk can indeed perform some of the 
lower o h  of religion : but the w j r a  a c k b y a  solely are cornpent  
to the dimharp of t he  higher ; an& in point of fsct, are the only real 
clergy. That the distinction of clerua et laicne in this creed is ako- 
gether an anomaly, resultingfmm the decay of the primitive asceticism 
of be sect, I have endeavoured to shew elaewhere, and cannot afford 
room for repetition in this place. 

The critics have been, 1 observe, prompt to adopt my caa- 

tion relative t o  local superetitione, w opposed to the original creed of 
'the Baud&-. But they have carried their caution too far, and by so 
doing, have c ~ t  a shade of doubt and suqicion over t h i n e  sufficiently 
atitled to exemption therefrom. WOW me, then, to reverse the medal. 

Nauly 50 rola. in S.n#crit, and four timer M many in the hnguago of Tihet, 
were rent by me to Calcutta between the year8 1824, and 30. The former had 
'mere hen bef& hard of, nor the Wter po-oed,. by Earopumr. 

[Sea tba n&cg of the contents of the Tibetan workr and their SlD~crit originah 
by M. Csovr DP K8&fi, and by Proferw H. H. W I L ~ O N  in the 3rd rol. GI-. 
hga, and 1.t rol. Journal. An. Soc.-ED. 



.end ta shew the p u n &  upon which a grcat degrea of mtabty d 
uniformity may always be presumed to exiat in reference to thir 
be it profe~sed where it may. 

Buddhism arose in an age and country celebrated for literature; a d  
the consequence was, that its doctrine and diecipliie were fixed by merns 
of one of the most perfect languages in the wxld (hnwrit), dwiog, a 
immediately after, the age of its founder. 

Nor, though furious bigots dispemed the sect, and attempted bp 
destroy its records, did they succeed in the latter attempt. The rrfpgca 
found, not only safety, bat protection, and honour, in the G1IICliJ4 
adjacent countries, whither they safely oonveyed moat of thei~ boob 
and where those books still exist, either in the original Sanscrit, ar io 
most carefully-made translations from it. The Sata S a h i k a ,  Pmjn 
Paramita, and the nine Dknum, diecovered by me in Nipd, are air& 
putably original evidence of Buddhtm as the V&a and P h  ue d 
Brahmanism. The KdlLggnr of Tibet haa beenproved to have been render. 
ed into Tibetan from Sanscrit, with pains and fidelity : and if the numa. 
om book8 of the Burmese and Ceylonew be not origin&, it is arClhr 
that they were translated in the earlier agea of Buddhimn, and thntthq 
were rendered into a l m w  (high Prakrit) which, from ita d o  
a i t y  to that of the original boob  of the wet, (Sane&&) mgt hrrc 
dorded the translators every facility in the proeecution of theirkborn 

But if the Baddhieta, whether of the continent or  ialanda of I& 
or of the countries beyond the fonner, rtill p o s s e ~  and c o d t  the 
pimithe ompturea of their faith, either in tL W M ~  h a w ,  er u 
mfY1 trorrrkatwnr, made in the bert age of tAcir church-rherrbpn. I 
would fain h o w ,  shauld European wholam, fmm their r t~dp ,  inceant- 
ly prate about mere local rites and opinions, comtitutiag the mbmw 
of whatever is told to the intelligent traveller by the p-t p m f m  
of this faith in diverse regions-nay, constituting the substance d 
whatever he can glean from their boob ? In regard to NipJ, it ic 
just as absurd to inwnuate, that the Pr@na Paramita, and the ok 
Dhama were composed in that country, and have exclueive ref- 
to it, aa to say that the Hebrew Old, or Greek New. Teshment * 
composed in and for Italy, h c e ,  or Spain exclusively. Nor irh 
much lcss absurd to affirm, that the Buddhiem of one country h 
tially unlike the Buddhism of any and every other country profmbg 
it, than it would be to allege the same of Christianity. 

Questionlera, in the generel cue, documentary ia raperior b r& 
evidence. But the rupenority is not without limit : and where, on tk 
one hand, the books referred to by oar closet students are namdaPr 
irnd U c u l t ,  and respect an entirely new subject, whilst, on the dbrr 



b d ,  m permad inqubm have time md o p p o d t g  at commcrad, - qo&n and croecqpeption intelligent witnereu. .the reault of 
m to the living oracles wil l  oft timea prove aa valuable as that 
of one to the dead. 
Irt the clomt student, them, dve  reuammsbk faith to the traveller, 

upcm thin sub$?& ; aad, whatever m y  be the g d  intellectual 
inferioriity of the orientale of our day, or the p h t i c  facility of change 
pCplirp to every form of polytheism, k t  him not eappoee that the living 
fallowera of Buddha #md be profitably inbrropted touching the creed 

live and die in ; aad, above all, kt him not presume that a religion 
bred, at its earlie& period, by m a w  of a noble written language, h a  
no identity of chareoter in the mveral oorrntriea when, it ie now pro- 
f e d ,  notwithatanding that that identity hae been guarded, up to air 
b y ,  by the powedon and uae of original h p t u r e r ,  or of faithfal tram- 
latiom from them, which were made in the beat age of this church. 
For myself, and with dkrence to the latter point, I can d e l y  

that my comparieow of the erirting Buddhism of Nipal, with that of 
'Lfbet, the Indo-Chinese nations, and Ceylon, M reportad by ow 1 4  
inquirere., M well aa with that of ancisrJ Indin its&, M evidenoed by 
the d p t u r e a  of Gya*, and of the cave temples of Aumgabad, have 
lotided me that thin faith peeamen M much identity of d in 
dl times and p h  aa m y  other we b, of equal antiquity aad 
Muion t .  

8se tha s r p h t i o n  of thue mdptrvsl by a N i p . 1 ~  Buddhbt in the QW. 
Wrly (Meabl Mqarlae, No. XZV. pp. 218, 32% 
) h a proal of the alas agreement of the B8adBhr myhteme of dMm& m a -  

bb; ue may trLs tb opprbdtJr of q d n g  a private let&r from Coloasl Baa. 
rrr, mhtire to tbs a Burmaw Phihopher Pri.O,' MSKXIIALI M ~ N ,  the k i q  
of A d a  a n c k  
" The princa hu bsea reawmth the greatsat inbred M. CSOYA DE K6n8r9e 

didermt k a u a h t i o ~  from the Tibet scriptruer in your Jounul, and he L mort 
arioor to obtdn the 1- of some of the &y Tibetu~ worb, which the S6dety 
i a  r3a to prrr. He eondden many of the TIbstao letbn to b tbs m e  y 

the Barmao, particularly the b, r, r, and y. He k putierrluly .nrloiu to know, 
Y tb. monmteq d e d  Z h w a n a  atill exist# in where mrding to the Bar- 
m bOOLI, OODAXA dwelt a long time, and with hb &endant ANANDA pkn t r l  

w h  which he had broqht  from the great pipal trw, at Buddha-Gap. The 
priace ir alro anxiollr, to know whether the people of Tibet weu their hdr  rn b 
Barmsrs do ? how they dreu, and how their prieab drw and lire ? The oity 
dbiah the monutery of Zedrnna  rtood, is ailed in the Bw- roripb~~rcw 
WY, ina ths yrincd ingeoiourly hocia, that Tibet mwa br d & d  from 
tb.t word. The Bnngw hrre no 8, and dwayr u s  their roft th, when they moot 

thrt Mtsr in Pdi  or foreign words-hen= probably ThmotlAi ir from ram 
~llrrait s m ~  &rmt. I endow a tirt of corurkiw and ~itia +md io, the. . . 

a D a 



P. S.-Whether h ~ m ~ l r ' s  ' avena' be anders6aod loosely, as mean- 
ing come, or strictly. M eignifying come ta pass, it dl be eq* 
inadmissible as the interpretation 4 the word Tathiigda; beaust 
fitlkigata is designed expready to announce that all rerbration and 
cbntingency whatever isbarted with respect to the beings so designated. 
They cannot come ; nor can any thing come to pun, decting them*. 

And if it be objected, that the mere w e  of the word avmo, in ttrc 
past tense, does not necessarily imply such reiteration and conditiond 
futurity, I answer that REYUSAT clearly meant it to conveythese idas, 
or what was the sense of calling on me for the mccemive incarnations 
of thew avenue ? It  b been suggested to me that abaoln, used sub 
atantively, impliea activity. Perhaps ee, in Parisian propriety of qeah 
But I use it merely scl o p p d  to relative with reference to nrre mor. 
tala ; and I trust that the aflirmntion-there are many absolutes, many 
infinita, who are neverthelea inactive-may at l e a  be distinctly 
udentood. I have nothing to do with the reaaonablenesa of the 

abed or etated, being only a reporter. 

IV.-GeobgicczC Secrion WRW t k  V i o f  t h  Nwb~&fn,~m 
to B i t t d .  By J. G. SPIUBUB~, Bq. Ben. Mud. a t .  Pkte XXIII. 
In your No. for November h t ,  p~ expre8aed a wish that aome one 

&odd give you a aection of the geological featurea of the corn* &m 
Tad&&[ to the hilln sonth of the Nerbudda. Opportuaity ' has been 
aflorded me of making s ~ h  a trip, and ae probably you may not 
an -ut  from one vereed in the euqject, I send you such notes 1 
&e on the excumion, toga- with rpecimens ef the mkn met +a. 

The conical hill to the 8. E. IWU ' h ~ d ~ k h 6 f i  M the paint from 
I starttd, the same to which Captain ~ A N X ~ X N  alludes in the 

1st part of the Trau8actions of the Phpicd Class of the Asiatic Socieq, 
and which he deacribea as being capped with badtic colomns. 

The specimens from thin hill are T 1, forming a platform +th T 1 n 
mixed in detached piema. Ahve the platform uetrap boddm 
Burmere writing, M ths WGUe of ~ O D A U C B  a h h u ~ d ,  to which Sae & 
dte and praent der-tion of an be fmm the Slnrcrit or the TiM 
mthodtier, it will confer .n important hvor 00 Burmare lita~ati.~~ It i. Wly 
btemting to DM the spirit of inquiry rtlrring in the high phar of thi. hi- 
hlghted adtion. The information derired ir already furnhI~~I, md u + bs 
apeccad, the Burmew namw prove to be copied through the p~ or pd, 
-17 from the Sanncrit originalr, in th ia  respect diitsring from tha n w  
which am frunthflou of the rame name.-ED. 
- *, Avenu signifier p o d  wcnit, eoRtigit, that which bath happsnd-(dicCin 

M i r e  de l h w n ~ ~ . )  T a t h W a  ; tatha thtu (what r d y  b), gate (kn~rp, ob. 
nined).-(Wrzrorr'a SIDI. Mot.)--&. 




